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i Loeb proves her1
}ADVICE When "Stay" hit the airwaves ir

iAPPIICAMAIfCP 1994> radi° W£lS in need °f 3 femal{
singer who wrote heartfelt songs aboul

ER Lisa Loeb love gone wrong.
four stars) Unfortunately for Lisa and the resi

ofmankind, Jewel filled that need, leav
Bing Loeb's solid debut CD, Tails, ir

wasn't well received by those who
prematurely labeled Loeb a one-hit
wonder. That was unfortunate, because
songs from that album like "Do Yoi

" "

changed for Lisa musically since hei
debut, which means Firecracker con

tains more songs about relationshipsof the reasons Lisa Loeb ^at are heavy on catchy melodies anc
i so earlym her career was acoustic ^tart of us could relate to her gecon(j song on the album
one-tomorrow relationship "Falling in Love," tells the story of £
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The South Carolina Leukemia Societywill take South Carolinians back
to an era of pill box hats and triple
strand pearls.

Former First Lady Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis is the subject ofthis
month's exhibit that benefits the
T.anlromia finrietv of America
UVUUVUAtM S/VV1VVJ VI AUJUVt 1VM>

The exhibit features 75 photographs
by internationally renowned photographerJacques Lowe, which provide a

look back at the years Onassis referred
to as "Camelot."

"A Tribute To Jackie: Jacques Lowe's
Photo Exhibit" will be free and open to
the public from January 16 to February5 at the Columbiana Center.

The exhibit will open with a gala
from 6-9 p.m. Thursday at J.B. White
in the Columbiana Center on Harbison

worth with
[ woman who needs a relationship so bad
s that she often confuses lust and love,
t This somber, Joni Mitchell-type narrativefeatures a live orchestra and
t Shawn Colvin on background vocals.

"How," which was originally on the
t soundtrack to Twister, features honest

lyrics like "There are some things
t that I can do without / like you, and
) your letters that go on forever," and

"And now you want to ask me Svh//
! ifs like - why does your heart beat, and
i how do you cry?"

Loeb also shines on the more up1beat songs, like the first single "I Do"
and the best song on the album, "Dance

3 With the Angels."
i As with many singer / songwriters,
3 the faster songs can be a little deceivr

ing, because behind the catchy chorus
- lies the same longing of the slower tunes.
3 "I Do," for example, is about the point
1 in a relationship when the other person'sfaults start becoming the only
, thing you see.

i Overall, Firecracker sounds better
than Tails because of the addition ol
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Boulevard and will include a buffet,
silent auction, music and gifts.

As John F. Kennedy's personal pho-
tographer during his senatorial and
White House terms, which lasted from
1958 to 1963, Lowe received exclusive

accessto the Kennedy family to his-
torically document public and private
events. ]

"A Tribute To Jackie" has been trav- -1

elling nationwide since 1994. The ex-
VllVllI llfAA A«tAA^A/1 ^A MA1AA AlfAt* ^ 1 mil 1
lliuit was ucaicu tu laioc uvci ipx jlliii-

lion for the Leukemia Society of
America. Onassis died ofnon-Hodgkin's
Lymphoma, a form ofleukemia, in May
1994. ]

The proceeds from the exhibit go to
national leukemia research. The gala ]
will also benefit other programs, which
are implemented through the South
Carolina chapter of the leukemia soci-
ety.

new album
the orchestra on many ofthe songs. "FuriousRose" would be nothing without
the manic, yet calming, strings in the
background.

There is also a more retro tone to
the CD, which surprisingly fits well
with Loeb's image. Even the album coverhas a classic feel to it, giving the impressionthat Firecracker is a deeper
album than Tails.

Lisa Loeb will continue to grow, and
she will surely make better albums than
Firecracker in her career.

But for now she is one of the best
Kept secrets in tne wona 01 tne popular"90s female singer / songwriter.

The next time you hear Jewel on

the radio, remember that.
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Through such research, the
leukemia death rate has fallen 5.1 percentover the past 20 years, and the survivalrates for leukemia have more than
doubled in the past 30 years from 14 to
42 percent, according to Leukemia
Society statistics.

Still, about 580 new cases of lymphoma,the form of leukemia Onassis
suffered, were diagnosed in South CarDlinain 1997. There are 20 patients
registered with the leukemia societv
from Columbia, said Debbie Pratt, a

program committee member.
"Many college-age student with

leukemia go into remission and are able
to graduate and pursue their careers,"Pratt said.

Call the South Carolina Chapter of
the Leukemia Society for gala tickets.
Tickets are $50.
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